
RENOLIT LX.PEP 2
EP-Longlife Multipurpose Grease

Description

RENOLIT LX-PEP 2 is a multipurpose Ep grease
with a wide temperature range. Mineral base oil
along with high-quality lithiunr soap and a carefully
selected additive combination give this grease
outstanding performance.
Special EP additives improve the load-carrying
capacity providing reliable lubrication even under
extreme conditions.
RENOLIT LX-PEP 2 has exceptional anti-corrosion
properties even under aclverse environmental
factors (moist, aggressive atmosphere and water).
They ensure lifetime lubrication of roller bearings
operating under high thermal |cads.
RENOLIT LX-PEP 2 has excellent anti-wear
properties and can be applied within a wide
temperature range.

Application

RENOLIT LX-PEP 2 is used gJenerally for all grease
lubricated sliding surface points, all types of plain
and roller bearings, various types of gears, plain and
roller bearings in the automotive sector, longterm or
lifetime lubrication in the :;pecified temperature
range.
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DIN 51 502
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Worked penetration (Pw 60) DIN rso 2'137

DtN 51 818

Corrosion protection propeft ies
(SKF-Emcor-Test with dist. \A/ater) DrN 51 802

DIN 51 807-1

Four-ballwelding load DIN 51 350-4

Flow oressure -35"C DtN 51 805

Oilseparation at 18h 140"C
at 7d | 40'C DIN 51 817

DIN 51 808

Base oilviscosity at 40"C
at 100'C DtN 51 562-1

DIN 51 825
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Characteristics
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RENOLIT LX-PEP 2
EP-Longlife Multipurpose Grease

The information contained in this product information is based on the
EUROPE SCHMIERSTOFFE GMBH in the development and ma
current state-of-the-art. The performance of our products can be infl
specific use, the method of application, the operational environment,
external contamination, etc. For this reason, universally-valid I

not possible. The information given in this product information
warranty expressed or implied is given concerning the properties of the
application.

We therefore recommend that you consult a FUCHS EUROPE SCHMI
to discuss application conditions and the performance criteria of the
responsibility of the user to test the functional suitability of the product

Our products undergo continuous improvement. We therefore retain
the products, and their manufacturing processes as well as all details
time and without warning. With the publication of this product i

Any form of reproduction requires express prior written permission from
GMBH.

O FUCHS EUROPE SCHMIERSTOFFE GMBH. Ail rights reserved.
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